COMMUNITIES OF CARE

Virtual Coffeehouse Series
Leveraging Equity-Centered Approaches to Educational Practices & Supporting Learning Communities in the Wake of COVID-19

May 5 - 2:30 PM – 3:30 PM EST
Leveraging Our Communities of Care: Sharing Barriers and Solutions to Support Students & Families During COVID-19

May 18 - 2:30 PM – 3:30 PM EST
Serving As A Social Justice Change Agent In Your School Community: Connecting Students & Families to Social Service Supports

June 8 - 2:30 PM – 3:30 PM EST
Towards Communities of Care: Facing Death, Dying, & Loss Due to COVID-19 Related Illnesses

August 17- 2:30 PM – 3:30 PM EST
Cultivating Communities of Care: Supporting New Teachers in the Wake of COVID-19